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Curfew Enforcement Plans2 Milk Control MacArthur's Triumphant Return to Bataan

Qui lined By U.S. Officials

cerned when only food Is served,
and that those establishments cus-

tomarily Open all night for the
purpose of serving food may op-
erate as in the past. Entertain-
ment for military personnel spon-
sored by responsible agencies on
non profit basis after approval of
military authorities and in camps
may be exempted. No exemptions
of any other order may be made.

bars, shooting galleries, bowlingNothing but food will be served

Captain Rickard

Meets CAP Unit
Parents of 12 Civil air patrol

cadets attended Monday night's
joint meeting of eddets and their
parents with the officers of the
Civil air patrol. The meeting

Bills Are Sent

To House Solons
By Eric W. Allen, Jr.

(United Preu Staff

after midnight In any Oregon res-

taurant or other- - establishment;
and no cojn operated or other
amusement devices can be played
after that hour, according to a
telegram received today by J. C.

alleys, billiard and pool halls, carn-
ivals, circuses,, places with coin
operated amusement devices, Ice
and roller rinks, entertainment ac-

tivities of such organizations as
yacht and country clubs, dance
studios and dance schools, and all
gambling establishments.

Branaman pointed out that res-
taurants are not affected by this
order as far as the curfew is con

Branaman, Bend office manager
of the United States employmentopened with the pledge of alio--'Salem, Ore., Feb. 28 lift The

opening skirmishes in the battle

Dogs have proved valuable In
the war because their keen sense
of smell can detect a strange pres-
ence up to 500 feet, depending on
weather and wind conditions.

service from L. C. Stoll, state man-

power director.
Local enforcement of the new

curfew regulation will be handled
jointly by city, county, and state
police forces and federal agencies
in accordance with a cooperative
agreement between Ken Gulick,
chief of police, Claude McCauley,
Deschutes county sheriff, Sgt.
Lowell Hirtzel of the Oregon state
police, and J. C. Branaman, Bend
manager of the United States em-

ployment service.
Enforcement officials will re-

port violations to the local U.S.E.S.

glance, after which the section
leaders made their regular week-

ly report of attendance. Lt. Larry
Lermo, commanding officer, then
introduced Capt. Grant E. Rick-

ard, armv liaison officer between
the A.A.F. and C.A.P.; Capt. Ward
H. Coble, C.A.P. liaison officer
between the state wing and local
squadron; 2nd Lts. Ollie Bowman,
executive officer; Harold Maker,
adjutant; Jim Chamberlain, intel-

ligence officer, and Fred Fred-rlckso-

Lt. Lermo also gave the
names and positions of local of-

ficers unable to attend the meet

Insulate Your Home

With U. S. Rock Wool
Save 13 to 12 Fuel Cost

Enjoy temperatures to 5 degrees cooler in summersave up
to 40 of your fuel in winter. Assure greater health and comfort
with U.S. Rock Wool.

ing. Lt. Ed Burnett, intelligence

of milk control were due in the
Oregon house of representatives
this week as the house food and
dairy committee reported favor-
ably yesterday on the first two of
a series of four milk control bills.

Meanwhile the house alcoholic
control committee dragged a ser-
ies of senate liquor bills off its
table and will consider' amend-
ments to the bills which may make
them acceptable to those who op-

pose them in their present form.
The senate alcoholic traffic com-

mittee still held a bill calling for
scrip because of liquor in private
clubs.

. The milk control bills (HB's 370
and 371) provide for a strength-
ening of the law regarding grad-
ing of milk and the setting up of
standards of quality for both pas-
teurized and unpasteurized milk.
HB 371 says that the grades of
milk shall be based upon the
health of the mllk-glvln- g animals,
the physical facilities of the
dairies and processing plants, the
sanitation of dairies and plants
and the quality and condition of
the milk as shown by inspection.

Another bill, which. is expected
to come to the floor of the house
soon, is the one over which most
controversy is expected. The meas-
ure (HB 234) provides for the
compulsory pasteurization of all
milk and milk products (except
cheese) which comes from herds

(NF.A Telepholo)
General Douglas MacArthur (center) comes back to Bataan for first time since dark days of 1942. This
time the fighting general arrives as a victor, Inspects the bodies of Japs killed by his troops mopping up

final enemy resistance. Signal Corps photo.

manager, who wm investigate to
determine whether the non com-

pliance of the violator has been
wilfull. If so, Branaman, Bend
manager, is authorized to reduce
the violators employment celling
to an absolute maintenance mini-
mum. Failure on the part of the
non complying operator to reduce
his labor forces to the specified
minimum would result In further
penalties invoked by the U.S.E.S.,
W.M.C. staffs In copoeration with
other federal agencies such as the
war production board. These pen-
alties or sanctions could be the
denial of operating essentials such
as materials and power.

Affected by . directive
are night clubs, sports, arenas,
theaters, dance halls, road houses,

Jobless BenefitsAcfor and Two Girls Perish
When Car Plunges Over Cliff

officer of the Redmond squadron
and four Redmond cadets were
guests of the Bend squadron at
the meeting.

Lt. Lermo briefly informed the
guests what the C.A.P. is, how it
was formed, qualifications, re-

strictions, and requirements of
C.A.P. and cadet members, after
which he turned the meeting over
to Capt. Rickard. That officer told
the group how he worked be-

tween the A.A.F. and C.A.P. mak-

ing certain that sufficient equip-
ment and material is on hand at
all times to supply Civil air patrol
squadrons to properly train their
cadets "upon whose shoulders this
country's vast post-wa- r aviation
program will be carried." Capt.
Rickard touched on the formation
of the Civil air patrol, its tasks

Average Cost
of om Home $125.00

U. S. Rock Wool is installed by machine no mess to clean. Once
in its will last forever. Light at a feather, it is guaranteed to not
cause sagging of the weakest ceiling. Gives you a clean, more,
comfortable house saves you moneyl

Insulate Now Just Phone
T. R. BAILEY, Dist. Mgr.

527 Franklin Ave ' Phone 744--

Raise Approved.Hollywood, Feb. 28 (IP) Deputy
sheriffs today searched the Icy

Salem, Ore., Feb. 28 ilPi Jobless
benefits raised $3 per week and
for an additional four weeks over
present standards were approved
today by the senate labor and in

poupdlng surf.
O'Malley's body was recovered

a mile from the'scene.
The actor, who played In "Gold-

en Boy" on Broadway before
coining to Hollywood, is survived
by his wife and two children,
Mary Joan, 18, and John Bryan,
five months. He had been here a
year and was starred In "A Sport-
ing Chance" at Republic. His
Broadway appearances included a,
role in "Decision."

surf at Malibu beach for the body
of an attractive woman pilot who
met tragic death with another girl
and film actor John O'Malley
when their car plunged into the
sea from Dead Man's curve.

The third victim of what began
as a gay midnight supper party
was Miss Hayden Head, 30, Los
Angeles.

dustries committee as the last of
a series of related bills headed foV performed over the entire councertified disease-free- .

) Testimony Prescribed
Perinodic testing of cattle is al

so prescribed in the bill, and the
department of agriculture is giv- The half nudeen additional regulatory powers. bodies of Q'Malley and Miss Kath--

companion bill (HB 369) sup- - erine Alspach, 25, of Mt. Pulaski,
plementing the other measure, is

try, and "most Important the Civil
air patrol's services rendered to
the army air forces with civilian
pilots and civilian planes." On
closing Capt. Rickard stated, "We
must educate those young men
and women with the background
to enter the military service and
for the coming post-wa- r age of
aviation that will have a major
Importance in the peace."

The movie "Target
for Today" was shown to the
group. This film explained the ex-

tensive research, calculation and
general planning necessary for a
single mission of a bomber group
to lie successful.

floor action.
Chief feature of the new sched-

ule is a simplified table to be in-

corporated in the law, showing
exactly how much per week and
for how long a worker is entitled
to unemployment insurance on
the basis of how much he earned
for a calendar year.

The committee majority chose
the $18-2- week schedule but
Chairman Lew Wallace will pre-
sent a minority report favoring a
$20-1- week scale. Both plans pro-
vide maximum benefits equaling
one fourth of the year's earnings,
instead of one-sixt- as at present.

The senate now faces the con

Clifford Fearl
Wins Captaincy

Somewhere in New Guinea,
Feb. 28 Clifford F. Fearl, hus-
band of Mi's. Patricia Fearl of
Bend, Ore., has been nromoted to VALUESI for EVERYBODY Vsv U 7 U 17 tr--D

m. m wt m
"Jaw aVthe rank of captain in an anti-air- -

crart artillery group. He Is an as-
sistant operations officer.

Capt. Fearl has been overseas

Western offers many outstanding values. Here are
just a few of the many scores of items to be had

at substantial savings.

also expected soon.
The house insurance committee

passed out a bill (HB 390). which
would place domestic insurance
companies in the same class as
foreign ones as far as paying an
insurance premium tax is con-
cerned. All such taxes are re-
duced from 214 to 2 per cent, and
annual license fees are raised
from $10 to $50.

Yesterday the house passed a re-

vised edition of Gov. pari Snell's
requested tax study commission
measure (SJR2) which creates a

group to investigate
Oregon's tax structure with the
aid of "assistants with recognized
knowledge of taxes." No appro-

priation is provided In the meas-
ure as passed, and three tax
mission members are included on
the committee.

Barrel

TUMBLERS
troversial issue of which scale to
adopt (SB 78) and a companion
bill calling for bringing all em-

ployers under the act instead of

sjnqe January, 1944. He was a
member of a national guard regi-
ment which was called into active
service in February, 1941. After Recruiter Seeks
attending officer candidate school

Reg. 7csaleinat Camp Davis, N. C, he received

111., were pulled from the ocean
yesterday, less than 12 hours
after their expensive coupe
hurtled over the dangerous

cliff.
The two women,' with Nancy

Hanks, 25, of Wichita Falls, Tex.,
were former members of the
Wasps and were vacationing here
after the organization was dis-
banded. '

Miss Hanks told authorities
that she accompanied her two
friends on a drive to the beach
Monday afternoon, later stopping
for dinner at an inn where they
met O'Malley and Actor Henry
Morgan.

The two men suggested mid-

night supper at the beach cabin
of Actor Vincent Price where
they were staying.

Miss Hanks said she went with
Morgan in one car and the others
left in Miss Alspach's car. Miss
Hanks said she did not know
which of the three was driving.

First clue to the tragedy was
the report of a motorist who saw
the twisted wreckage of the car
on the beach. Frantic barks from
Miss Head's dog, Lulu, a $400 Bel-

gian Griffon, greeted deputies at
the scene. The dog, which had
jumped free of the wreckage de-

spite a broken leg, died later at
the sheriff's

those with four or more employes
as at present (SB 82), Other job-
less benefit bills were compro-
mised in advance by r

v

groups. .

nis commission as a Second Lieu
tenant In September, 1942. 6" orIn civilian life, Capt. Fearl was
an investment reviewer with the
Central Hanover Bank and Trust Seeking the enlistment of a pla-

toon of 15 Deschutes county
for medical and surgical serv 21Co., New York City.

ice In army hospitals, Lt. Betty
High Grade

'LONG-RU- N'

Motor OIL
Herring, Wac recruiter stationed
in Portland, today arrived in Bend
and conferred with members of
the civilian defense council who

Deschutes River
Bill Is Referred

Salem, Ore.,. Feb. 28 IP The
house committee on irrigation to-

day recommended that house bill
224, to prohibit the pollution of
water In canals and Irrigation
ditches carrying waters of the

FDR Is Reported
In Good Health

Washington, Feb. 28 (IP) Presi

Popular lze In heavy flawless clear
glass. Get a today at this low

price. J4487.

"Speed Gloss"

POLISH
dent Roosevelt returned from his 11

Per
QUART

In
Gallon lots

Crimea trip feeling fine and in
what his physician, Vice Admiral

Flight Officer
Killed in Jump

Walla Walla, Wash., Feb. 28 (IP)

FO Floyd L. Goodrich, Pendle-
ton, Ore., was killed yesterday,
after he bailed out of his fighter
plane which crashed about four
miles north of Athena, Ore., Wal-
la Walla army air field officials
announced today.

Goodrich was believed to have
struck. the tail of the plane when
he jumped. The accident occurred
on a combat training flight.

are sponsoring the recruiting pro-
gram here. Meeting with council
members and coordinator George
Simerville, Lt. Herring told of the
urgent need for women In this
service.

The recruiling officer, In a
whirlwind lour of Central Oregon,
also visited defense council co

Reg. 57c

Deschutes .river, bo rereferred to
some law committee "of the upper
house.

Committeemen were not in dis-
agreement with the intent of the
bill but were uncertain whether
making pollution regulations a

Miss Alspach s body, clothed

Koss I . Mclntlre, described as
"tip-top- physical condition.

The Yalta conference itself was
tiling and the president lost a lot
of sleep, but he made up for it on
the cruise home, spending an
hour or two each day in the sun
and sleeping late in the morning.

37only in tan slacks, was found
near the wreckage. Authorities
said they believed the rest of her
clothing had been torn off by the

criminal offense could be made ap
plicable to only one river. t t'luTtsisjjii

WstlSWlfT l

In Your Container
Federal fax Inttudtd

25c per quart quality

Long-Ru- n Motor Oil It refined
from selected high quality
crudes. 1 00 . distilled . . . wax
free . . . Long-Ru- n

assures efficient lubrication . . .
and at a vory low costl

Full quart of this su-

per quality "No-Ru-

wax polish ...
dries lo a hard fin

Let's all refresh ... Have a Coca-Col- a
ish In 20 minutes. Us It on furniture,
parchment lamp shades, picture frames
as well as floors. J4106.

ordinators in Prineville and Mad-
ras. Tomorrow she planned to go
to Burns on the same mission.

Women Are Needed
,"The army feels certain that

when women realize that they are
most urgently needed in this work
they will enlist as Wacs and aid
in the care of our wounded fight-era,- "

Lt. .Herring said. "An ex-

treme shortage of hospital at-

tendants prevails, there being an
average of only one .nurse to 36
beds In our army hospitals now."

Lt. Herring said that women ac-

cepted for this service are given
specialized training before being
assigned to actual hospital duty.
She urged that women of this
community who will serve in this
"emergency," communicate with
Coordinator Simerville at the city
hall, or other defense council
members.

WHIZ

BOWL CLEANERSHOP CAP IUGGAGE VALUES

OVERNIGHT CASE Reg. 19c

2 for

33c f
27cReg. 35c pius 20 M Iwa

(juise Tax Wfl V.JfJjJjjJ
Big con . . .

enough "Whlx" to
keep toilet bowl

Heavy blue denim ihop cop
thai will give long service.
A big seller lo factory work-

ers. UI677
clean ond sanitary for a long time. A
reol quality prod wet t JI432.

That popular 15" size . . , airplane
type . . . made of plywood . . . melol
lock and hinges . . . Cover has a
smart tweed appearance. B4923.

SIZE $2.69
Plus 20 Retell Incise Te

DeluxeVanity

MIRROR KEY CASE
Luggage HANDLES

Reg. 25c
Reg. 19c

13c
Plus 20 Retell19Criui

Tfl

22cKeg. 29 1
Strong luggage handles...
atof t cd colors. Come in
mighty nondy for utility
purpotci or on emergency,
4149.

Interior clomp-o- Auto mlr-- r

. . . 4x6 inch ovol shape
with handy llcenie pocket
In bock. B5365.

Japland Pictures
Sought by Navy

If your album contains the rightsort of pictures, if you have cer-
tain maps in your home, you're
in a position to help the navy In
its Pacific war strategy.

The 13rti naval district today ap-
pealed to residents of Washington,
Oregon, Idaho, Montana and Wyo-
ming for pictures and maps of the
Japanese-controle- d areas in the
Pacific. Specific areas of interest
are the Japanese mainland, For-
mosa, the Kuriles, Korea, Man-
churia, the China coast, and Slam
and Indo China.

Analysis of ground-leve- l photo-
graphs adds immeasurably to da-
ta gleaned from aerial photo-
graphs. In particular, shore-lin-

photographs aid planners of land-
ings on hostile areas in determin-
ing exactly the best zones for In-
vasions and in estimating the re-
quirements for operations prelim-
inary to the invasion.

Persons willing to loan or give
maps and pictures are requestedto cnmmunrlate wifh (he district
Intelligence office, thirteenth na-
val district, 526 Exchange build-
ing, Seatlte, Wash.

excise Tex

Genuine leather with snap fastener.
Large size. Holds keyes at both ends.

B2043- -

"Aunt Sue's" French

DRY CLEANER
The cleaner that does a marvelous fob of
cleaning, brig Mining up and restoring
thai newness look to dresses, suits, slip
covers, etc. J 408.

LUGGAGE TAGS
Spare Tre

SAFETY LOCK Reg. 15c

Plus 20
Retoll

Excite Tax
Good qualityleather luggage
togt in Suntan or
block. A bargain
value at thit price.

Reg. 98t

68c Off 69c

. . . or being friendly along the way
The spirit of camaraderie of the open road is summed up in the three

words Have a Coke. At stops, everyone steps up to the familiar red cooler
for the friendly' refreshment of ice-col- d Coca-Col- a. America's streets and

highways are dotted with such places that invite you to pause and refresh

with a Coke. Wherever you go, Coca-Col- a stand j for the paun that refreshes,

a symbol of friendly refreshment.

IOTTLID UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COI- COMPANY Y

134 Greenwood COCA-COL- BOTTLING CO Phone 49

Genuine "IIOK." Hardened
sleel universal nut locks on '
wheel lug... prevents theft.

S4I9&.

You naturally bear Coca-Co-

called by ita friendly abbreviation
'Coke. Both mean the quality prod,
net of The a Company.

BICYCLE REPORTED STOLEN
Ed Lokun, 1125 Lexington ave-

nue, today sought the aid of Bend
police in recovering his bicycle,
which he said was stolen last
night from a rack on Wall street.

845 Wall Phone 470.0 l4J The Co..


